
SPECIAL -&TOTICiii
And very Im-

portant to Eveybody

J. A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER hes just returned from the Eastern
Cities with one of thelargest and best selected stock
Of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTING S
that has been brought to Hagerstown since the out.
break of the late War. Also, OVER COATING
of the best quality all of which will be made to
der in the most Fashionable and Substantial man-
ner Cheap for Cash, or sold by the yard to snit pur-
chasers. My motto is Quick Sales and • • •

Short Profits. Also, a good s tock of
. CLOTHS FOR LADIES'. CLOAKSi

Ind in connection ono of the largest stocks •of
Wool and Conan CINDER SHIRTS and DRAW-
ERS in the county; also, TIES and CRAVATS of
the latest'styles, fine SHIRTS; over shirts, wool
and cotton flail Hese,. suspenders,

• Cottori Pocket Handkerchiefs; heavy Wool Jack-.
ate and every thing else in the, wny of Fntnishing
goods. Also a htoek of READY MADE CLOTH-
/HO. All work guaranteed to fit and be well made.

I return my thanks to my Frh nds and the Pub-
lic generally her their very liberal patronnge extend-
ed to me, and hope by strict attention to business to
share a continuance of the same. _ I

.1. A. FISHER.
2 doors We of tho Hagerstown Dank, Wash-

ington Street. .
Oct. 27, 1865.

MI TCALFE WIESER
CHAMBERSI3URCx.

WE wish td inform the public that we are sell-
ing goods at extremely low prices.

We-hive a full stock and axe daily its receipt of
goods. Wo keep almost every-article belonging to
the

3COMtlir ICA-431,01j0it
AND

NOTION LINE,
awe determined not to he undersold. Balmoral

f-kirts have in every style and quality.- 151tawls,
nn endless variety.

HOOP SHIRTS.
Just received another lot of thoPe, elegant (Patent
lostings) .kilts direct from the manufacturers in
Birmin,sharn, Conn. We have the Agency for the
county.

LA24DI 3VE S
We have - a trerutlidoes• nun k ahtl are selling an all
wool Flannel for 37 cents.

Detains. We nie scllir g Jelnins for 30 cents.—
' fist new *OO, tletams only 35 cents

Glow s. We too, nre, in re cc ipt of another lot of
gimes direct from Winces ille, N. Y. W have
Bock, K id. Geget,':,hoc p, 11001(.11 and nearly all the

.tyb,-ti-in the—markeLt..-- We_would just here
say anything pal want ord, r or go to Metcalfe &

you will he almost sure to get it.
METCA I FE & IiFEESHEW

ChrmberAhorg,Dre. 15, 1865.
N. B. We vealand retnil.

AMERICAN UFE INSURANCi
TRUST CO.,

Corner rout th and IA alnut Streets, thiledelphia
Tncolporat-M 1851. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ize,' capital, $560,600, Paid Up Cn p its!, $2h0,000

Philadelphia. Feb. 4, 1864.
The Trustoes have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiums received
upon Murunt. Powctas during the year ending Da-
rt mher 314, 1863, and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to he credited to• said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend—of-1860-on-Policies•
elklea during that year to be paid, as the annual
eremiuMs on rata Folielefl are received.

OFFICERS.

AND-

Prcaident—Alexander
Necretaqand 7i-eanurcr— John B. Wi!soh.
Actuary-40bn C
LOA Ni) OF TR,ssTEr.k.l.—Alexander Whill-

Edvr Thomann, Goorge .INugfnt, Hnn. /as.
Pollock. Albert C. Roberts. B. 13. 'Mingla. :Samuel
Work, William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
tiantupl 'l' Bodine, John Aik roan, Charles F. Herz
litt, [sane Hit7.l,hunh.,

Wst. G. FEFD. chombersburg Pa., in the general
Agent of the Atnerienn Life lnsurnnee and Trust
Company fin Franklin Co.

Jos. Dotiettai.a, Agent for Waynesboro' and vicin-
ity.

RE FERENCEB.--1011X FITILIPB and WILLIAM
11 13 [lolli .nTos.

Call and get a pamphlet.
JOS. DOUGLAS, Agent.

•Oct. 11, 1865, ly

1,11, is WlSheli and ECONftlii to Insnre in the
BEST COMPANIER, and there is non better
than the Old Insurance Co, of North America."

1794. Incorporated 1791.

INSURANCE COMPANY
North► Kmerical

PH ILA[IE LPHIA.

THE Abstract of the 142m1 Semi-Annual State
mint, showing the condition of the Company

on the 2nd day of January, 1865 Allows the Total
APlii Is to he $1,715,171 71.

Ear71 Years t'uccessful Business Experience ! •

11,V The Prompt Payment of $17,500,0116,00 Losses
LirA Reputation for Honorable Dealing Unsurpr,BB.

' ' et]!
VirAnd Oneh Assets exereiling ,700.009,00 !
Claim the Reference. of the public for this4, the Oki
est insurance Company in Americn.

DIRECTORS:
Arthur 0. Coflin, Wm. Welch, John !Vinson,
Snail W. Jones, R.l). Wond , nrrioon
Jahn 1,. Brown, Wm. Bowen F. Ri Cope,
Chas. Toylor, Jas. N. I) ict son Ed.H Trott,r
:Ambrose White, S. M. Wnln, Ed. S. Clarke

‘Vra. Cummincs, T. Chnrlton Henry.
ARTHUR O. COFFIN, Free!.

Crwi. PLATT, seery.
Nov. 24 6m] Jos. Dot/milks, Aet, Wnynesboro%

.11111 Q. FRANTZ, M. 1) I N. SNIVELS', M. 1)

TAUS. FRAN TZ A. SNIVEGY having at•socia..
led themselves in the practice of Medicine and

burgery would st ite that they are well prepared to
tre'at all medical and suraienl eases. Persons in-
it(bted to either of the above will please make early
Fet!. lern ent to the time of their association, es' they
cash to close their old books.

Office in 1)r. Frantz's residen, ein the room for-
merly occupied as store room by Mr. J. Beater.

April 14--tf

:rOSEP-14 DOILTGLAS,
ATTOBIS EY AT LA W. .

TIEING licensed as CLAIM, AGENT, REAL
1-)ESTATE AGENT and LAND k ARRANT
BROKER will attend to applications for Pensions,
Bouniy and Back Pay, and all claims against the
viate or National Government. A. Real E.qate
Agpat will lease, sell. or purchase lands in Prank-
in_Cunotv exelian qn there lo riNY eerterni n nag
—iilFo will buy and FOL. LAND WA (MANTEL CON-
TETANCINU—Deedfi, Wilts, Agreilnents. Leas,A, &c.
4FSPCItteil up herctoftil.o at moderate Fiats.

•Oct 20—.8m.
Rilt{ A— Woods Put. Sieve— Latest thing o
thy, age, nt the Gnoctsnr St.ons.
y,m wont to remove those pimples and blotchesjhoin your foco, go to K UR l'Z'6 and gat a bottle

of Ayr's Sansparilla.

,Itt CON, honabt and sold by
3losTivrTra REin &Co

iiITE and grey blanktta at
Paict & Fratrircses

"CH DIINV Maritto vests at
3 J ovvrtr's7--

_

Si'r S. NA 01 t --A gAitra anicio itse tar. t,,y

r~93 ti) • finervrag, Krio & Co

THE PLACE to boy cheap Dry Goods, at
141E7CALB11 ik'firritansteo.

FEI
INE.13UNCH RMSENS-at

HOSTETTER,RD & CO'S.1

FMST DRUG STORE
N WAYNESBORO,;' .PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
MIINKTIM to his friends and customers for the
I very liberal en-ourageMent received in his "old

business" an I he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continding their favors. lie believes a
distinction ought to be node between cash •rind
credit and ho intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. (hill and see, and if
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general thin is usuallyfound in coun-
try Drug Stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which he will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering itno part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and let live. sup-
port and supporting. M. M. STONER.

Aug. 191864,

[F2A[ila,ll42 Cab7al"o
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET.

GREENCASTLE, PA.
H E undersigned respectfully announces to

the traveling public that this Hotel has been
REMO,DDLED. The room are large and comfor-
table and are well furnished with good new furni-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hotel can have of
ther clorble or single Rooms, with or without tiro in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BAR•ft filled With the
choicest Liquors. There aro also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodation of Drovers and Butch-
ers.

is tv: 1 always be provided Tvilb good
wholesome Provender for Stock, anti attended by
careful ostlers. ,JOEIN H. ADAMS.

April 15, 1854..14. 1 Proprietor.

TN LATEST ARRIVAL
lEGS, MORE, MCY MODS, &C

J. F. KURTZ
WISHES to Infoim the•good citisenes of Way-

nesboro' land vicinity, that hehas just receiv-
ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Points, Dye Stuffs
.Window Glass, Pittty, Blushes, d¢c &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they calf be had nt
any other house n the town, and which,-in regard
to quality, eann ot,bo excelled. lie h.s also on hand
a-large-essortmeni_n:

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articles, viz :
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau-de Cologne; -endless- in
Eitracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
l3andolines,

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,

Hair "

Combs, &e. &o.
For Culinary purposes lie has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz :

Lemon, Vanilla, StrauAllery, tiagpherry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banaus, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILDREN .

'A fine stock of Toys of all a large supply o
China ware,

Nyett ro.t MLlCocilic EDEl
Bo has Drake's Plantation Bitters

Bioffland's German 'do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

Hiteshew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Verwifugo,
Vermiruges, doz. kinds.
• fills—Wright's

Judron's,
Spaulding's,

Ayer's,
Brandreth's,

Morse's,
McLane's, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syruy
Dr. Par'ishe's do. Keroseoe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
nays always cm hand. -

Thankful for kind favors afteatly bestotved upon
him. he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. 'As much care taken—iii‘W—m
on adults as children
• Physicians' Prescriptions prompthr and carefully
compounded at nil hours. • J. F. KURTZ.

August iil, 1864.

LATEST AnnivAL

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S.

Tr MING returned from the Eastero cities
Al with a large and choice assortment of

Dry Goods, Qucensware, cc-
darware and Groceries,

which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

Silks, all Wool and printed DeWiles, French Me
rinoe, Alopneas, film:hams, Shawls, linlmorals
Hoopskirts, 'Collars, Magic Ruffling, Bugle Trim
mings, lloosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c. •

GENTS GOODS
Fancy anti Plain• Casimercs. Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tweeds, leang, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, "Under Shiris;Drawers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntle to, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Furniture Check. Bedding, Cotton Flonnel, all
,Wool Flanncl, Linsey, Table Diaper, Towling &c.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrup.; Molasses, Rin Coffee, Prepnrefl Coffee,
Gen ColTel, sugars, Tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Tee,
&e.

The above goodhave been piarchnsed for the
Cash and I desire the some to be sold for Cash as
we Won't keep any hooks.

By strict attention to businca and a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a continu-
ance of patronage. September 29, 1865.

INTIETIAI
Wood Working and34iii.x.za-i-E'STABLISI.IMENt 'AND MILLS

CI TILL, continuing the manufacturing of a n
Okii.ds of thrikling Material, such as

SA SRI,
Doom, Shiptters,,,Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-Frames,

FLOORING, &C. &O.
igga ZS.- War rina- 41111-

By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuntion of favors. I promise still to
soil on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
tha—subscriber—and—proprietor—Foctery 2 miles-
Southenst of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864. D. F. GOOD.

IF you want gobil Chewing Tobacco, get it at
KURTZ'S Drug Store.

ALWAYS a full stock to select from at
l'Arrca.tam & Flrrasnstr's

itt,tttrk,MlZWAzailYfonOteldz
g T. J. FILBERT,
la D AP.pR.

Has constant/ for sale a full assortment of' GOO jor -Gentlemen's ware.
farLate City Fashions always on band. gr- Way sboro', Pa.

... !CIN,M4VNIVVOSIMIVXMOMX.,.., , , li1,
OR a'bottle of extract, "Night Blooming Ce.
rua," extract "Hyacinth," extract "Whito Pond

Lilly," go to kuirrws.

11-IHE !argot ateortment of LADIES' DRESS
J GOODS 6.'et opened in Ctedinbersbarg. at

aug 4] METCALF'S & HITERIEVS.

BAKING litilesseig, tin exctilpnt article at
P 3 OE &

mprove rasping Mae the .

•

Farmers will please lodic at the great Sidi-rant:Age in Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS' PATE
SER-RNGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

At a time like the present,When labor is eery /3COM it• is important that farmers who sfe interested
should give attention to the above improvement, which will considerably reduce the etpense of threshing
grain over the common way.

This machine has been before the public fot a numher of years, but rot vety widely circulated, al-
though it has competed with all the best of the difre-ent patented Grain Separators, and proved a deeilk
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, I am willing to forward a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I Wish to have it understood thotI put the
machine upon its own merits, and Want farmers to judgefor themselves. If it does notfully meet their
wants and they do not wish to purchase, I am perfretly willing to bear all expenSes ofshipping.

The machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh nnill clean, in good grain. from 100 to 150 bushels perday, Using four to six horses anti
the same number hands, but tinder very favorable circumstances will thresh more per day.'

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is hot generally done by other Separators:
Grain cleaned nn this machine, with much liehf filthy matter, is worth 'one or two cents mere per bush-
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in -straw-and-chaff-over-
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also ever other Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrangel for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it Is not half the trorbto in a barn floor as
the comnion thresher and shaker. It is also ensile put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and clean!• to work by while in operation, not making near the dust its the corn-
mon machine or ofter Separators.

Far ners can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, anti judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
Want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its, merits, which I hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already staled, •
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

.. .

-
. .

81,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from date..
As materiai forlmanufacturine' advances, there may be a corresponding advance in the price of ma=

chilies. The ma chine is, fully represented in the above cut-
I warrant the machine to do as above represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

'The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shops.
For further information and description of machine, addresi .

DANIEL GEIGER, Proprietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf ]

Waynesboro'
AND

Foundry

MACHINE
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR. CLEANER AND BAG-

GER. AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPL•E•GEAREI) HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

•

T, the undersigned, -desire-td-c all-the-attention-of-Farmers-and—Threshermen-of-Franklin_and_adjohr_
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time t-
hee given general satisfaction, and the patentee Ens made some very important improvements which rent
ail. it still more compete. both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :'

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bughels per any.
The small size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,ot

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled.

awauvaart autairttamctraciwaa
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP I- _

lam manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by Water, steam dr home-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines foi•
driving Mills. Threshing Machines, SaWing Woos, Ike.

I am fully prepare,d to make the above to order and on.short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILL. GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow cnstings,also cast irotrand Wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done ih a •foundry and riiachinti
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Poring, Plaiting
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the Most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and GroVing ma•
chines for flooring. Surface, Tenout and Moulding machines. tite.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engineer, Made within the
last year, via: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my nets engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under: warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line ofbusiness, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in war•
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must tie accoMpiinied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE FRICK,

Or DANIEL Gatskri, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.
,edS 30—tf.

FOR. vilitt of fincetrop, yottanust go to
KITRTZ'S

if ALL

AID

MITE@ gill-DM

GEORGE STOVER

OAS RiITURNED. FROM PRILAEL
PHIAL WITIt A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS,
. NOTIONS, QUEENSWARE

GROCEHES,
stir. To which he :invites tte attentien of

of his patrons and the public generally.
September 22,1.865.

HE J. A. ROYER,

(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOURTHMAN,)
DEALER TN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, •
Fine hair and.Tootii Brushes,
PERFUMERY. '

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes and Dye Stuffs;

Toys and Yankee Notions;
Glasi;, Patty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.

MANUFAC7 I?DD
Tobacco, Segars and SmutNl.

Wines and Brandies for fileuicsl purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, &c.

THE WAR OP 1776,
All the Patent Medicines of the day, together

with other articles in my line too numerous to menA
tion, all of which will he sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my line
to call as I feel assured I can make it to their in&
terest to purchase of meHE name "Continental" sounds more dear to

the American heart, than any of the lioyrl blood
even should it bo a prince.

So all you that want a good Cooking StoVe that
burns either coal or wood, call at

N. B. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Corn-
pounded. -

The undersigned avails himself of the opportu-
nity to tender his thanks to his f"rmer patrons 0
Waynesboro! and vicinity for their kind aryl con-
tinued support in his business, mod would regard it
as an additional favor to have them continue to pa•
tronizo his successor, Dr. John A. Royer, who is
well worthy their confidence..

F. FOURTHMAN.
October 13.1805.

vErftrs
anti ask for the Continental, Which is one of the
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofwood and is proNidctrwith fire
brick to burn coal. It is one of the best baking and
cooking Stoves that has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Conking Steve and is easily kept clean
I always have a large assortment on hand, and will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to moire that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonrself.

Also on hand Heating States, such as

RST ARRIVAL !

tss M. C. RESSETI announces to the
gof Wayneshoro' Intl vicinity that she has just

returned from the Eastern with a fine assort.
tnent of new

MILLINERY GOODS., •

such as Bonnets, BonnetTrimings of every dosctip
tion, Ladies and Misses Hats &c., &c. Ladies aro
invited to call and examine her new stock,

sep '29—tr.1111 PLATE Mill EOM. STOVES,
Wt. rit. I-.711

for shop or parlor, all of which I will sell very lots
You will also finci a large assortment of

with Copper, Brass and Sheet-iron Ware, which is
all of my own make, and which has been proven can-
not be found hotter in any place. Now remember
I am bound to.sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line, give me h call. My shop is still at the
old place on Main street, next door to Miller':
Store.

Mile subscriber arinounces to the public that he
..l purposes, giving his attention in the Iliture ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle. From a long experience in the treat.
mnnt of ['deg Fever, I'hislow, Ringbone, Spavin,
Polo Evil, and other diseases common among hors-
es, he flatters himself that he can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines sua_u_pilla,Lpolvdruldin.-
men uttering ointment, etc., can be had of him.
All callspromptly attended to and charges moderate

sep I—tf] • ABRAHAM SHORT.
House Spouting!

done at all time and of the beat double tin
Peeling very thankful for the many past faVom I

have received from the public, I would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can see for yoursulve
where to get bargains..

Old metal taken' at rountlry Prices in exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITI,E,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.

NEW LIVERY STABLE !

THE subscriber would inform the pribliethat he
hns opened a LIVERY STABLE'

in Waynesboro', and is now prepared
to furnish good Riding or Driving H01, ." *".

sec, which ho can recommend as perfectly safe for
family oriving. His VEHICLES are all new dud
in, good condition. .

Persons wanting horses or vehicles will apply M.
the saddler shop of AV. P. Weagley.

FRANKLIN %VEAGLEY.

pLTHE CODLIVER OIL al
KURTZ'S.

METCALFE & HITESHEW HAVE JUSToperied another large lot of Dry Goode and
otione. plug. 4.

PATENT FLASKS—Just the liking for boat-ing wino and catsup, at
..

sii Si liorrarran, Rem dr. Co's.

July 14-tf.'

idosAintAitutis
BALSAM OR:IAIN :KIiLEIL

The GreatEeitedy for Sore' Throat
theria, Crimp, • Neuritlgici, tpc., Also for
_Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, Cholera

Morbus, Vomiting, Pains in the Stow
ach, Cramps, Frosted Feet, Chap;
Ind /lands,Fresh and Old:Sorer,
Brian, Burns, Toothache, to •

he used internally and' x; '
•ternally., .

'lire attention of the public is especially called td
it is a remedy for Diptheria sr Sore Throat. It
has been tried inhundreds of cases hi different parte
of the country and_baknever failed to cure if used
in time and according to directions. .A great amount
of suffering might often be saved by havinga couple
'of bottles of thiii valuable medicine. in the house.—
'Try it, and itwill speak wonders 'for.itself. Read
the strong testimony in its favor appended beloird
•As an external remedy for Croup, Sore Throat,

Lliptheria, Fresh_Ctits,-Old-Sores,-Chapped Hands,
Turns, ac.,-nothing_can_equalit, always alleviating
the most severe pains in a .few minutes. Knowing
it to be perfectly harmless, and having been need
frith unbounded success, and in many cases when
nothing else would relieve, I have directed every a
gent to return the money to any purchaser if it did
not give entire eatisfaction, feeling confident that
not one bottle in 1,000 will be returned.

Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine
in the house, frr the treatment of children, when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT,
IH PTHERIA, SCARLETINA, &c., which so of-
ten, like a thief at night, makes such ravages among
their flocks 'of little ones, when they are attacked
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their breathing .ob-
structed. Then rub well the neck and cheat with
the Pain Killer, at the same time giving a few drops
internally, and you will never have to lament their
removal by those dangerous diseases. IC has proven
itself infallible in the last stages of Croup and Sere
Throat, when given over to die. It is also a value-
hie remedy for Ilionchitie, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched many a
'child from an untimely grave; now reader, purchase
a bottle or tWo of the Pain Killer, and it will prove
a Godsend in the above diseases.

No person having used one. bottle will over be
without it in the family.— It is one of the most effi-
cient family medicines ever offered to the public for
the ion:iva! of 'the nervous derangements of the
Stomach and Bowels, Throat, &c., and all Who use
it will find it so. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the house.

Croup and Sore Throat aro diseases which very
often carry cur the patient very suddenly. It would
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain
Killer always ready, it being an infallible remedy,
by giving it internally, and at the same time satu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the'
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
applied properly, having cured numbers of cases of
the worst hind. All who have used it speak in the-
10hest terms of it in curing Sore Throat, &c.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in-
teetines, and its presence is indicated by bloody dis-
charges, consisting of blood and slime; It ie a den-•
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution.
The object being to restore the bowelsfinncl to dcr
this the Healing Balsam will be found a valitabler
remedy by gibing a teaspoonful every 15 or 20 min,
utes.

Cramps of the stomach, and especially of the bow--
els, are violent affections of the muscular and ner-
vous system. Sudden shocks of cold, frequently
produce Crimps of the stomach and bowels, and foi
this the Healing Balsam is en infallible remedy, by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach and bow-
els wellwith theBalsam, and lay a piece of flannel'
On wet with the same.

Diarrhoea is a dangerous disease, and in many
localities it Is worse than others. ft prostrates the
patient very much, and often change of water or
diet affeets the bowels considerable, and causes
great pirain, and very often brinks on Dysentery,

iwhich smore dangerous than the first. Now Stone
braker's Balsam will effectually cure in every case,
Only try it, and he convinced of its inestimable veld
tie. PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKEItos
• VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP!
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop,
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath.
ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First

Stage of Consumption, Soleness of
the Throat, and all Affections of

the PULMONARY ORGANS.
This SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the of

and ctire of PULMONARY DISEASES:
It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
froin tts extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicabld
to the tiso of children a nd persons in delicate health.
As an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found-
to be beneficial by alleviating and arresting the se=
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

The indispensable qualitiesof such a remedy fof
popular use, must be, certainty of operation, ab-
sence of danger from accidental overdose, and its
adaption to every patient of any age or either sex.

These conditions hatebeen realized in this prepa-
ration, which, while it reacheq to the foundation of
diseases, and acts with mnfailing certainty, is still
harmless to the delicate invalid or tender infant.

It is highly recommended wherever it has been
used, asd ea apparent is its usefulness and so re+
markable has been its cares, that it is fast super-
ceeding very other areeleof a similar kind for those
diseases. •

The afflicted can rely "Upon its doing as much of
more, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the DISEAS-
ED LUNGS, thus striking at the root of all diseas-
es and eradicating it from the system.

A trial of it is all that ie necessary to convince
the public of the true merits of the above prepare
t ion.

All I ask is a trial of this Preparation, ao it has
no equal in its effects, and rover fails to give entire
satisfaction to all Who use it. We warrant it in all
eases, or the money refunded.

TRY IT-ONLY 264 BO CANTS A HOTTLID.
M'For sale by Dr. Joint A. Rum. Druggist,

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6--Gai

A NEW STOOK
OF

BOOTS &' SHOES
FOR THE ;,;',

PILL AM) lITI\THR TRADE !
-P0

IEI4 dr J ELDEN have just received a prime stock
11-3 of Boots and Shoes for thefall and viinter trade,

comprising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and
shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Ba!mnrals and Gaiters; with child►ena' el
varieties. We have also a splendid
Military Gloves,Buckektn and-Cdt.
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton any.

hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fresh assortment
with Retrowveys celebrated Turkish Bandolinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover wehave received a now supply
of
Watches, Clocks, Jevrefr and

_
I%otion..s.

A Iso Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, Val' 8, Bask
rte, Buckets ,and mats; fresh eupplya f candies
nuts and all articlee nsustily kept m "VarietV
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at

rt notice. We invite all our Wanda and cus•
ere and all others in need of anythingin our line

to ivo us a call, fooling satisfied that we can give

y P. K IlltT?lhas the finest assortment of Yer l• I you as good or better bargains than tan be obtain•

ad at any other h.ust for eaa b.
tj a furore), intown, r I. October 13, 1863. & J ELDEN.


